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OUTNUMBERED SPITFIRES DESTROY NINE WITHOUT LOSS

Although outnumbered, two Fighter Command Spitfire squadrons today shot down
nine enemy fighters without loss. Five were F.W, 190s* and four were Me 109s,

This action, over Northern France, was described by one of the pilots as

"a fantastic spectacle with German aircraft blowing up all around our Spitfires
or going down with smoke pouring-from their tails,"

After this victory in the air, some of the Spitfires went almost to ground
level cn the way home to shoot up road, river and canal traffic,

The wing wa's led by a 27-year-old Londoner, Wing-Commander R*H. Harries,D.F.C,
and-two Bars, who had flying with him as his No. 2 Group-Captain W.J, Grisham,
the station commander of the airfield from which the Spitfires operate.

Group-Captain Grisham did not himself shoot down any but he said afterwards:

"It was a' terrific show, • Its success was due to the good leadership of the men

in charge and first-class tactical application. The pilots did a wonderful job,"

Wing-Commander Harries destroyed two Me.109s, He was a medical student at

Guy’s Hospital before joining the R.A.F. as an airman and has risen to command

the wing in four years.

Describing today’s battle he said; "The wings Were cn a sweep ever

Beaumont-le-Roger, and, as we neared Bernay, 27 Huns appeared in the sky* They

obviously wanted to fight, for they came down upon us as hard afe they could*
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"Dog-fights began all over the sky. I got one Me. in a dive about 400 feet
frail the 'deck*, and tine Group-Captain and I saw it blow up in bits.

g"i was coining out alone from tils encounter when I got into a fight with

three more, ‘all trying to get on my tail* I got one of them first, the Me. going
down crashing,. but another sent a single bullet through my aircraft* I managed to

gain protective cover in some cloud*" •

A'-pilc ' fr-om Wembley, ‘Flying-Officer R.T.H. Collis, dived vertically at oyer

500 miles per hour to destroy one of the F.W. 190s. It was-his first 'kill*.

Coining- out of this dive he split the back of his aircraft .but managed to take it

home safely, -

Another .pilot .yho. scored in the fight was Flight Lieutenant J.C.S. Doll, D.F*C*,
of Horsham, Sussex, w£lo recently destroyed three enemy aircraft.in six days. ; To-.
day he shot 'down an ivie.

"I was firing at him" he said, "when another Hun came up behind me. ' I was in

a dilemma of getting away from the one behind and knocking out the one in front at
the same tine. While I was being chased I kept my finger on the gun button all the
tine and saw my victim go down in smoke and flames". On the way home he attacked

a. lorry and a barge with cannon fire.

In the ccnbat Squadron Leader Norman Aynaston, of Wombourn, Staffs., who learnt
to fly as a peace-tine member of the Midlands Aero Club, increased his score by"”
shooting down an Me. 109» He destroyed three enemy aircraft last month.

"We saw Huns going down all over the countryside", said Squadron Leader

Kynaston, who was leading the Nigeria Squadron# "It was a grand show" .

Two Australian -pilots, flying ' Officer B.B. Newman, of Ayr, Queensland, a

medical student before joining the R.A.A.F., and Flight-Sergeant R.A. Blumer, of

Croydon, New South Wales, also got no each, and a Flying Officer shot up a tug
on the way hone.
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NOTE: Pictures of W/C Harries and F/Lt./Doll available from P.N.A*
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